Brief report on “Orchid diversity and host tree assessment under Martshala, Samdrup
Jongkhar, Eastern Bhutan”
With full of gratitude to Dr. and your organization, it is my great pleasure to submit herewith my
first report on reseerch project tittle “Orchid diversity and host tree assessment under Martshala,
Samdrup Jongkhar, Eastern Bhutan”. With this I woud like to thanks Dr. and your organization for
accepting my reserch proposal for funding considering the importance of reserch and orchids
conservation works in Bhutan. If Dr. have not been funded my reserch project, I could not have
carryout the field work due to lack of fund. The details activities carryout till date after accepting
proposal and release of fund are as listed below:
1. Purchase of reference books
With the generous fund support from Dr. I was able to purchased four numbers of usefull orchids
reference books (Figure 1), which is most important for my reserch project and further enhance
my knowledge on orchids conservation work. Had Dr. been not supported my project, I could not
have been able to purchased all those wonderfull reference books which I have been dreaming to
purchase since long time back.

Figure 1: Orchids reference books.

2. Development of database for data entry.
To ease the punching of field/raw data, simple data base was develop using the microsoft access
program (Figure 2). Management of data is one of importance stages while carrying out any
reserch, thus considering its importance the simple database were developed with reference to data
collection sheet so as to ease data management work once the field data are being collected.

Figure 2: Database developed for processing the raw field data.

3. Field data collection
First round of field data collection was completed covering 33 sample plots. The following are
some of the orchid species (Figure 3) capture during the field works. The data were collected by
laying out the 20X20 meter quadrat in which all the trees above 1.3m height has been enumerated
irrespective of host or non-host for epiphytic orchids. Rugged terrain and bad weather conditions
are two major challenges that crew member faced at the time field data collection.
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Figure 3: Didymoplexis pallens (A); Eulophia zollingeri (B); Phalanopsis manii (C); Bulbophyllum
sarcophylloides (D); Aerides odoratum; (E); Dendrobium jenkinsii (F).

Field observation and threats to orchid survival:
During the survey it was found out that habitat destruction due to illegal activities and
developmental activities are two major threats to orchid conservation. The critically endangered
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Figure 4: Researcher at taking photograph and observation (A & B); Illegal felling of host tree (C);
Illegal extraction of timber (D); Habitat destruction by high grid transmission line construction (E); Coal
mining leading to encroachment and loss of habitat (F).

Paphiopedilum fairrieanum (Lindley) Stein was nearly destroyed due to farm road construction,
however I was not too late to save this beautiful plants form destruction as I was able to save this
plants. I have collected all the
plants and was deposited into
the Divisional Forest Office
head office orchidarium (Figure
5). Once the road construction
was

completed

and

site

becomes stable, I am planning
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to reintroduce some of the
plants back to its natural habitat
since the In-situ conservation is
far

Figure 5: Paphiopedilum fairrieanum (Lindley) Stein and
deposited into division orchidarium for future reintroduction
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